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      On Saturday, May 14th, Central stu-
dents hosted the Philadelphia Diversity 
Conference (PDC) at La Salle University. 
PDC included students and volunteers 
who participated in different workshops 
throughout the event. The day was filled 
with lots of informative and personal nar-
ratives. Central students and speakers who 
studied their topics extensively spoke at 
workshops during the event. Katerina Or-
lovskaya (275) and Sofiya Patra (275) led 
the event with help from the PDC com-
mittee, which was sponsored by Central’s 
very own, Mr. Hung. This year, the confer-
ence focused on immigration and migra-
tion, and many speakers came out to talk 
about a variety of topics.
     Speaker and volunteer Amina Fong 

(276) expressed gratitude and optimism 
about her experience at this year’s confer-
ence. “I am so grateful I went. The learn-
ing experiences I had at PDC truly opened 
my eyes and helped me understand that 
yes, this world is in terrible condition, 
but also that this world can be fixed. PDC 
showed me that you don’t have to be a pol-
itician or a superhero to help change the 
world.” Fong believes education is crucial 
to increasing awareness and equips those 
who wish to create change with accurate 
information with which to work. To her, 
the PDC did just that.
      Attendee Jana Pugsley (277) reflected 
on the conference’s relevance to her cul-
tural experience at Central. “The diversity 
at Central has made me much more com-
fortable and proud of my ethnic and cul-
tural identity. Seeing a collection of con-
fident and diverse Central students at PDC 
overwhelmed me with pride in my back-
ground and for my school. In the future, 

I would also like to see that these lessons 
in diversity reach a larger Central audience 
since diversity in itself is not very useful if 
individual ethnic, racial, or socioeconomic 
groups only interact with each other.” She 
wishes that more students participate in 
these valuable workshops and that there 
can be more similar opportunities.
       At the end of the conference, attend-
ees were given a chance speak about their 
cultural or immigrant experiences. Orlovs-
kaya explained, “PDC was an extremely 
valuable experience for me because it is 
one of the only conferences in Philadel-
phia that incorporates immigration into 
its overall theme, which, as an immigrant 
myself, I greatly appreciated. I was really 
touched when students from all over Phila-
delphia shared their stories of immigration 
and cultural identity towards the end of 
the conference, which reassured me of my 
own immigrant experience and showed the 
unifying nature of the conference.”

PDC Hosts Conference on Diversity

Former President Dr. Sheldon Pavel Honored by AACHS with Portrait

     Saturday, April 30th, was Comcast 
Cares Day at Central, a day dedicated to 
cleaning up and improving the school. 
Several students spent all of their Saturday 
morning and afternoon working alongside 
Central alumni and Comcast employ-
ees. Kristina Chang (254) who works for 
Comcast rounded up several of his fellow 
employees and alumni and brought them 
to Central to help make the school a better 
learning environment. 
          Those who were involved in Comcast 
Cares Day at Central helped with several 
tasks, including building benches, clean-
ing the school locker rooms, and picking 
up trash in and around the school. When 
asked about the occurrences throughout 
the day, Emily Eiler (277) stated, “It was 

nice to be doing community service at my 
own school. There were a lot of people do-
ing so many different things like painting 
doors, planting, and cleaning up the school 
grounds.” President McKenna, Ms. Har-
rington, and Ms. Cohen all participated, 
working side-by-side with the other vol-
unteers. Even the Philly Phanatic attended 
and took photos with volunteers.  
       The feedback on the overall experi-
ence of participating in the clean up day 
was positive. Miriam Solowey (277) com-
mented, “A better and cleaner school can 
only have a positive impact on the stu-
dents, and it’s nice to know that not only 
alumni but also random people at Comcast 
would spend their Saturday trying to help 
make Central a prettier and cleaner learn-
ing environment.”
    (Continued on Page 6)

Central Gets Beautified
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Members of the PDC Committee gathering for a group photo with their sponsor, Mr. Hung.

Volunteers and the Philly Phanatic by the street corner of the baseball field.

       On May 17th, the official portrait of Dr. 
Sheldon Pavel, the 13th president of Cen-
tral, was unveiled during a special ceremo-
ny hosted by the Alumni Association in the 
Barnwell Library. Dr. Pavel, who served 
as president for twenty eight years before 
retiring in 2012, was joined by administra-
tors, board members, artist Irene Nunn, 
and students from 271 (Pavel’s last senior 
class) to commemorate this special occa-
sion. Dr. Pavel provided a short speech to 
onlookers, taking the time to thank teach-
ers, the Alumni Association, and the 271st 
graduating class for funding the project. 
       “I feel overwhelmed,” said Dr. Pavel 
on receiving this honor. “I only thought 
things like this happened to other people. 
A portrait is permanent, and thus embod-
ies my work for future generations that 
lasts well beyond my working career at 
Central.”
         After the unveiling, a reception was 
held in the Spain Conference Center. Dr. 
Pavel had reminiscent words about his 
time at Central and what kind of advice he 
had to give to the graduating class.

Despina Evangelopoulos (277)
Anna Pugsley (276)

Proofreading Editors Natasha Chity-Guevera (277)
Staff Writer

Ashish Dahal (275), Editor-In-Chief
Natan Yakov (275), Editor-In-Chief
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Q: How did you bring humanity and 
community to the school, and did it 
strengthen during your time at Central? 
A: I am extremely proud that I played a 
role in making the school more diverse. 
Nowhere else in the city do you see the 
massive blends of people under a single, 
supportive community. My philosophy 
was “let kids be kids,” for example, when 
you look at young people sitting on the 
floor and playing guitar during their lunch, 
not worrying about consequences, it is a 
testament to what I wanted at Central. 

Q: How critical would you say diversity 
is for preparing the mind for the real 
world?
A: My sense is that the world is a very di-
verse place, and the only way to care for 
others is learning how the world works 
by experiencing others. Central is one of 
those places where you have the oppor-
tunity to meet and understand other types 
people from all over the world. Thus, I 
expected students to have multicultural 
knowledge. This is a very important de-
velopment in a young person’s life. 

Q: What events did you find the most 
humourous at Central that brought a 
smile to your face?
A: There was a time with the late 240s 
classes when the president of the class 
wanted to hold a barbeque in the south 
lawn. I think he was very surprised when 
I answered with a yes, though I did tell 
him to clean up afterward.  I also remem-
ber when I first allowed students to wear 
shorts at school. Many people were sur-
prised that I was so lenient about the issue. 
I trusted students to make smart decisions. 

Q: What at Central made you take great 
pride, other than the students?
A: One thing that gave me a lot of pride 
was bringing back a lot of the graduates 
as I could as teachers. I felt that doing that 
was both a testament to the quality of edu-
cation the school provided and a sense of 
continuity to the school. It’s great when 
we have people on staff who are bright, 
who are articulate, but who also knew the 
stories and the opportunities to share their 
own experiences back to the students. 

Q: If you could return to Central for one 
day as any role, whether as a teacher, 
an administrator, etc. ,  what position 
would you choose and why?
A: I would definitely be a kid at Interna-
tional Day. It’s one of the most ubique 
events at Central and actually started to-
wards the later part of my tenure at Central 
(This tradition is only about ten years old). 

Q: What piece of advice would you offer 
to Central students, namely the gradu-
ating 275th class, which was the final 
class that you handpicked? 
A: Ask questions, and don’t be satisfied 
with the first answer that you’re given. 
This mentality will take you far in life. 

Dr. Pavel and artist Irene Nunn pose in front of the newly unveiled portrait.
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pAge 2 June 2016

THe CenTRAlIZeR

ReAsons

275 REASONS TO LOVE 275
1. We Were the first class to have McKenna all four years.

2. 2 froM 7 is 5.
3. 300 seniors Were accepted to drexel!
4. We received “free” 275 beach toWels.

5. We started QuizboWl, Which Won tWo trophies this year. our 
legacy Will live on forever.

6. We have horWits’ favorite ap gov class of all tiMe (We have 
it . on record.)

7. We breaK tradition With style…
8. ...liKe getting our class hoodies during our sophoMore year!

9…and receiving junior year buttons during senior year.  :(
9. our junior proM Was in an aQuariuM.

10. but sadly, no fish Were served for dinner.
11. literally all classes before us hated us.

12. We (nearly) brought doWn the house during our soph-hop.
13. We Were invited to Watch richard ross inaugurated as police 

coMMissioner.
14. soMe of us actually voted for Martin o’Malley during the 

MocK caucus!
15. centralizer received a 4K resolution coMputer…

16. and it’s aMazing—netflix in 4K, anyone? jK, sdp blocKs it.
17. albert tanjaya is the best sa president of all tiMe.

18. We Were dr. pavel’s last hand-picKed class.
19. eric is the first person froM central going to Mit in six 

years.
20. We can’t tell Who’s taller: oWen or his upright bass?

21. people Were Mortally injured during the gaga gaMe at the 
picnic.

22. We’re sending tWenty-three students to upenn.
23. rip 275 junior picnic (again, We love breaKing tradition).

24. Manny houndo’s violin sKills! oMg his playing is beautiful 
and beyond aMazing!

25. and beyoncé shared Manny’s violin video on her facebooK 
page!!

26. did We Mention that eype john Was the greatest horton of all 
tiMe?

27. We fired chip Kelly.
28. 275 ib latin iv students Went to italy over spring breaK 

(shout out to Magistra hestand)!
29. 1reMeMber When We crushed 276 in the poWderpuff gaMe?
30. reMeMber When We let 276 Win the March Madness gaMe? 
31. We had the Most spirit at central’s first rally since 2006!

32. We had the highest psat scores in alMost ten years.
33. natan is Ms. yaKov’s son                    hi MoM. -natan

34. did We Mention that We intervieWed paul Mccartney and 
Mayor Kenney?

35. pope francis blessed us With a “fall breaK” in septeMber…
36. … and saved seniors Who had procrastinated on their coM-

Monapp essays.
37.Wylie veasey is finally graduating high school just before his 

25th birthday.
38. We Weren’t afraid to go to terror behind the Walls in the 

cold rain.
39. all-nighters Mean nothing to us [carpe dieM nocteMQue].

40. We survived Ms. johnson-sMith’s note checKs and do-or-die 
Quizzes.

41. seniors in the Music departMent perforMed in chicago!
42. We received our senior privileges earlier than any other 

class.
43. We overcaMe the substitute teacher crisis.

44. We shoveled our Way to school out of philadelphia’s fourth 
largest snoWstorM ever.

45. our hoMecoMing Was More turnt than any other, tbh.
46. We loved the el niño Winter. #itsnoWedinapril

47. We actually had a roster run during our freshMan orienta-
tion.

48. We planned MuseuM day in a record-breaKing tWo days.
49. We Were the last freshMan class alloWed to enter through 

the front doors.
50. a philly sports teaM finally Won soMething during our senior 

year. 
51. We (lucKily) did not have a freshMan friday.

52. We Were responsible for ending the roster run. #oops
53. We started the online national Math coMpetition: interstellar 

Math Madness.
54. We saW both the end and resurrection of cbn. 
55. We beautified central on coMcast cares day.

56. the first class to participate in the statistics challenge 
coMpetition.

57. accualbie is the first and last senior WeatherMan to ever 
bless central’s halls. 

58. We’re class of 2020 for college! 
59. get it? liKe 20/20 vision? hahahaha

60. We got Kanye out of debt (he’s More iMportant than the 
sdp).

61. ella is going to broWn???!
62. We Won’t let truMp becoMe president… 

63. … and if he does, it’s not our fault. 
64. We bid officer ellerbe a Kind fareWell (We go Waaay bacK).
65. oh, did We Mention We’re the only current central students 

eligible to vote in 2016?
66. We reMeMber the old ceiling lights.
67. the front doors Weren’t alWays red.

68. We Were the first class to have a leadership advisory.
69. We’ve had four class sponsors (hasKins, patton, giacoMini, 

and horWits).
70. We survived the district’s budget cuts.

71. our badMinton teaM Won public league chaMpions for six 
years in a roW.

72. We Were on the neWs tWice in 2016 alone!
73. our blood drives saved over four hundred lives.

74. ashish is going to harvard… 
75. ...and Would’ve been classMates With Malia obaMa, but she 

just had to taKe the gap year.
76. btW We get puMped for blood drives.

77. We perforMed Mr. trott’s first central play! #friday-
the15th

78. Wait…hoW did our gov conversations sWitch froM federal-
isM to truMpisM again??

79. (hint: horWits.)
80. Winter and spring concerts Were on point.

81. Max evans said, “bush did 9/11,” into the Mic during an 
asseMbly.

82. central beat northeast in the hoMecoMing gaMe… 
83. … excluding the gaMe’s second half.

84. #puttoMMyin
85. central’s golf teaM Won the public league chaMpionship by 

one stroKe!
86. and central’s boys’ sWiM teaM did the saMe! 

87. We had people go to truMp’s rally in West chester and 
return alive.

88. Mayor jiM Kenney is our bff.
89. We sell only the best yeezys (shoutout to everyone Who 

grabbed eight pairs).
90. four people Qualified for the national Merit scholarship 

contest.
91. nobody can dab liKe us. *dab*

92. you can thanK albert for the decorative trash cans in the 
hallWays.

93. Meghan Won the boys and girls clubs of philadelphia youth 
of the year aWard!

94. central’s debate teaM Won the philadelphia public debate 
league chaMpionship.

95. We sent Kids to costa rica on the “senior trip” over spring 
breaK.

96. central Was naMed the Most diverse school in the nation 
because of 275 (obviously).

97. We are the sMallest graduating class ever.
98. We’re the only class ever to receive nightly chs bulletins/

updates on social Media. 
99. our pep sQuad captains are the Queens of peppin’.

100. We created the lacrosse teaMs. 
101. We Killed jon snoW…

102. ...and brought hiM bacK to life (spoilers).
103. We don’t post got spoilers on tWitter (*cough* 

277 *cough*)
104. rip han (More spoilers).

105. We still can’t get the little einsteins reMix out of our 
heads.

106. We’re going on a trip, in our favorite rocKet ship…
107. hoW do you liKe those neW Water fountains? you can thanK 

us later.
108. We survived the captain aMerica vs. iron Man civil War.
109. We Won first place for philadelphia cityWide calculus 

coMpetition.
110. 100010011 = 275 in binary digits.

111. We get respeK froM everyone.
112. evan aretz looKs liKe jiMMy fallon (but fallon actually 

has soMe good stand up).
113. We’ve perfected the running Man. 

114. ben folK used the Word “floccinaucinihilipilification” in an 
english essay.

115. We love leMonade (@beyonce).
116. We published the panaMa papers.

117. We painted dr. pavel’s neW portrait.
118. We experienced (and Were apart of) four great Musicals.

119. all of our shoes are yatted.
120. We all reMeMbered to register to vote.

121. 275 in roMan nuMerals is cclxxv.
122. let’s MaKe the phillies “great” again!

123. We had people attend Kasich’s rally in villanova (fyi he 
ran for president too).

124. the flyers Made it to the playoffs With us.
125. We love the baseMent boys…

126. ...and frontyards.
127. rip jsa (it’s oK if you don’t KnoW What that is).

128. both ashish and eric turned doWn yale. #sorrybulldogs
129. … and upenn. #sorryQuaKers

130. We stopped using the afterschool app after the freshMen and 
sophoMores tooK over.

131. aliyah saber’s sister is Ms. saber!
132. We Were the first class to experience standardized test 

MeMes.
133. the collegeboard school code is 393275!

134. We played trivia cracK When it Was cool (and beat Mr. 
grahaM too)!

135. We Met forMer president bill clinton!
136. all We do at central is WorK, WorK, WorK, WorK, WorK.

137. seussical’s stage Was out of this World.
138. yyyyyeeeeeeeerrrrrrpppppp.

139. because there Was a porcupine at junior proM. 
140. zoe braccia’s led light-up shoes are aMazing.
141. We saW star Wars: episode vii on opening night.

142. We destroyed 276 at dodgeball.
143. because We’re doing the right thing! #horWits #Weloveyous-

piKelee
144. We visited european countries in our sophoMore year.

145. We censored our oWn april’s fool’s edition #censoredliar
146. lord jaMes McWilliaM Wears a Kilt every day. 

147. We felt the bern…  
148. … and We’re #Withher (or at least soMe of us are).

149. We turned up to airhorns at junior proM. a lot of theM.
150. pj thinKs he’s Kanye … or Maybe he actually is?

151. We only get along on the dancefloor.
152. oye heard it through the “great vine.”

153. balbier threW out the first pitch at central’s night at the 
phillies!

154. danny feyler is the King of crossWord puzzles.
155. We are the first class to have four years of Mr. trott as 

the soccer coach. 
156. Who has the longer necK: thoMas davidenKo or a bronto-

saurus?
157. an isotope of poloniuM has atoMic Mass of 275

158. our Mixtapes just Might be the cause of central’s extreMe 
heating probleM.

159. We have the cutest proMposals.
160. We have young jus’t.

161. Mr. zaK’s guitar playing sKills.
162. conflicts’ food trucK!!

163. everybody loved our edible spoons (@chelsea).
164. We had the Most students KicKed out sophoMore year.

165. students alWays coMe bacK 7th period for Ms. dragoMir’s 
166. ab calculus class.

167. 1+6+7=2+7+5
168. We Were the last class to see the 272 lunch rooM breaK-

dancers.
169. our class invented MilK stoMpers (three purple devil eMojis).
170. We Won the March Madness gaMe against both 274 and the 

faculty. 
171. shout out to Michael vidra for March Madness Mvp!

172. instead of MarKing students cutting, teachers said students 
“pulled a toM corbett.”

173. Maddie Met hillary clinton!
174. We Watched dj Khaled snaps before they Were cool.

175. nhd Was created and Won nuMerous aWards (thanKs again, 
albert).

176. We never jayWalK across ogontz avenue.
177. the robolancers Went to Worlds three out of four tiMes 

since our freshMan year.
178. george russell is not faKe, but is a snaKe.

179. ana invited senator cory booKer to her house and he 
shoWed up!

180. We cleaned up citizen’s banK parK on opening day.
181.We don’t taKe the pencil out of the patio door. 

182. gabriel glusKin-braun’s aux-cordless accord.
183. We have tWo 275 facebooK group pages. no one KnoWs Why.

184. austin’s beard. #fresh
185. We really glo’d up this year.

186. We still thinK tobey Maguire is the best spider-Man.
187. We had three ap MicroeconoMics classes…

188. ...apologies to Mr. i for the WorKload.
189. the boys’ boWling teaM Won the playoffs. 
190. Mr. craWford secretly has a 275 tattoo.

191. We prayed for countries afflicted by terrorist attacKs.
192. eddie sulo is batting 1.000 in the public league this year. 
193. the phillies Won every single one of central night at the 

194. phillies during our tiMe…
195. … We thinK? 

196. jeffer zhang is a tree.
197. Who doesn’t liKe Kaliph’s Music? 

198. only the ap Kids got sWeatshirts, but everyone is a “central 
scholar”... 

199. … We’re all just sipping our tea. 
200. We Were the last class to have dr. hall for ib english. 

201. you used to call Me on My cellphone.
202. We survived the 2012 apocalypse.

203. We had our class picnic before our senior proM.
204. We Were the last class to receive central handbooKs.

205. ashin saju tooK the ap MicroeconoMics test in his sleep.
206. We once had an asseMbly in the gyM (it Wasn’t cool).

207. our senior picnic didn’t get rained out.
208. We got tWo class buttons in one year (hoW exciting)!

209. Keiry and shantal have a Mas Que jode list.
210. no one can stop singing songs froM haMilton.

211. speaKing of Which, adonis actually got ticKets to see haMil-
ton on broadWay.

212. but seriously, the singing. literally. does. not. stop.
213. i’M just liKe My country i’M young scrappy and hungry and 

i’M not throWing aWay…   
214. We taKe More a’s than l’s… 

215. … but do We really?
216. tbt lbi.

217. natron’s tracKs on soundcloud. What More can We say? 
218. We’re saucin, We’re saucin.

219. jeannette yust is a World class perforMer.
220. We Were the last class to only be offered the sat at its 

2400 scale
221. the class trip to neW yorK city Was fantastic.

222. We turned up on the hudson river for three straight 
hours…

223. ...and didn’t get seasicK. or if you did, We don’t KnoW about 
it.

224. We’ve had possibly the Most eventful year at centralizer 
ever.  

225. We got to picK our tables at senior proM. 
226. phil’s snapchat tutorials are top-notch. tatertots, anyone? 
227. the schisM betWeen ap and ib Kids is deep, Wide, and treach-

erous. 
228. Widchard’s cartoon-liKe voices. (get this Man a job With 

cartoon netWorK already.)
229. We KnoW hoW to float liKe a butterfly and sting liKe a bee.

230. We’d prefer it shaKen, not stirred.
231. ben greeley Will literally eat anything.

232. are 272, 273, and 274 divisible by 5? We thinK not…
233. saM greene is canadian baseball player Who speaKs french.
234. Mr. Kahn (220) reMinds us to sing the school song on a daily 

basis.
235. We Were the last class to have fabrey as the ib coordina-

tor. 
236. peter liMa’s raffles.

237. fallfest? lit.
238. sr. julien had his baby during our senior year.

239. We started chs MeMers and Made Minecraft a thing again. 
240. MiKe davis. that’s all. 

241. #MorozKnoWs
242. We started the june syMposiuMs.

243. We got nice tans on earth day. (thanKs el niño.)
244. Wylie veasey coMpetes in international sQuash tourna-

Ments… 
245. yup, sQuash. it’s a sport.

246. Why Was danny valle president? it Was our Most eventful 
year, though.

247. nova nation! Wait, We live in philly… neverMind… 
248. brian davis never tooK ap env., but is still the president of 

seas??
249. We only accept tubMans, not jacKsons

250. olivia and phil planned to go to proM since freshMan year 
and actually did.

251. We Were the first class to have student(s) taKe their classes 
froM hoMe!

252. We had the d.a., Mayor, and police coMMissioner in cen-
tral all at once.

253. We are “good” Kids and We alWaaaaaays go to class after 
finals are over.

254. anthony sMinK has steel-toed tiMbs. 
255. the boys’ cross country teaM beat MasterMan in the public 

league chaMpionship
256. ...shoutout to natron, bobby and daniel! 

257. this is an anagraM of 275.
258. golaM’s speedo.

259. We Were the last class to have fundaMentals of science. 
260. does anyone reMeMber even one thing froM that subject??

261. sloW Motion by trey songz Was our only sloW song at 
junior proM…

262. … and it Was a sped-up reMix.
263. our tree Will turn into the WhoMping WilloW froM harry 

potter. #don’ttouchit
264. We can MaKe a beat out of the fire alarM.

265. edline is trash.
266. We got tWitter beef and facebooK Wars. 

267. the blood drive Was alMost cancelled because We found a 
rotten tWelve year old… 

268. … MilK carton.
269. the special ed vs. apollo rap battle. 

270. jsu tooK over $800 froM the 275 funds. 
271. oye, tyshaWn and andre Were public league chaMps of 

outdoor tracK.
272. We built a solar panel because cliMate change and one panel 

Will totally help.
273. We’re the first to be the 275th graduating class of central 

high school.
274. We’re graduating on the first official day of suMMer! #late
275. We caMe up With 275 reasons to love 275. cut us soMe slacK.
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fARewells

Farewell from The School President

Farewell from the Editors-in-Chief
(and Zoe!)

Farewell from the SA President

Farewell From the 275 Class President

Dear 275th Graduating Class of Central High School,

      It has been my honor to serve as President of CHS during your four years. You are a very special class for me personally because 
we have made this journey together. Over the past four years, you have learned about the traditions of our school and created your own 
legacy. Your work in our classrooms, on our playing fields, on our stage and in our community has been extraordinary. Our school was 
ranked number 1 on both the SPP (State of Pa) and SPR (SDP) indexes because of your dedication to our academic program. You have 
been role models for the undergraduates who will attempt to continue the great work you have established.
       I am very proud of your commitment to our school and feel like you are ready for the next challenges in your life. On June 21, 2016, 
you will join an alumni association made up of 18,000 members. You will be joining an elite group of scholars. The focus and determi-
nation you have learned at Central High School will serve you as you move from “Dear Old High” to the new campuses you will walk 
next year. I wish you nothing but the best. The doors of Central High School will always be open to you. Please come back and visit as 
often as you can. I look forward to seeing you in the years to come at CHS alumni events and reunions.

   Sincerely,  
                            Timothy J. McKenna
           14th President of Central High School

Dear Central High, 

I want to thank you for everything you’ve given to me
From the clubs you offered to my high school degree.

I want to thank you for being my second home 
And for allowing me to roam under your diversifying dome. 

To my fellow graduates, I love you and will miss you all.
Thank you for the memories, it’s been quite a long haul. 

To my fellow undergrads, I will miss you and await your future success. 
Thank you for your companionship and take care nevertheless.

Bon Voyage, it isn’t goodbye.
I’m sure we’ll see each other again once we let time fly.

Dear High, 
Dear Central High, 

Thy memories will truly never die

Albert Tanjaya
SA President

Dear Central High,

        Albert Pine said, “What we do for ourselves dies with us. What we do for others and the world, remains and is immortal.” 275 has always loved 
and supported one another. Together, we stayed up all night writing that English paper. Together, we stayed after school for hours to learn those 
dance moves, or practiced our instruments, or competed against other schools in sports and academics. Together, we left school early after finals to 
go hang out at the mall. Together, we complained about our classes and homework. Together, we smiled, we laughed and we celebrated. The bond 
that we share is what makes us family. The moments we share at Central is what makes it our second home. I am happy to say that I made the best 
of memories and the best of friends with in the four years of high school. Our journey may have ended but this is not a goodbye. It’s more like, “See 
you at our reunion in five years!”

                   Sincerely,

Rucksar Rahman
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)               The past year has been extremely rewarding on all fronts for The Centralizer. We’ve broken numerous records, both online 
and in print, and the honor to report on the happenings and daily victories of a community as fantastic and diverse as that of Central is 
beyond sensational. The Lancer students, teachers, and alumni have taught us the value and importance of investigative journalism and 
fair representation, and we can’t wait for the incoming staff to learn about communication and conveyance, two critical avenues that can 
prepare any student for many of the challenges found in a fast-paced society.
           Admittedly, the past year has not been perfect. Yet, even as we scrambled to complete the paper, from the Back to School edition to 
the Centraliar (which was the BEST of all time by the way), we received full support from teachers, administrators, and fellow classmates 
alike. Our memories of Central will always bring up Centralizer office editing parties, fresh coffee in the mornings, and (of course) Mr. 
McElhenney’s sermons that always begin with “In a sense...”
        276, 277, 278, and even 279 will have a lot to live up to. Members of the 275th graduating class, including us, set the [censored] bar 
pretty high. We know that Central, and the whole country for that matter, will enter a new era starting next year. Things will get worse 
before they get better, but we as Lancers know the anxieties before a test that come with the good grades.  The new U.S. president will 
have to deal with a divided country just as the new Centralizer staff will have to deal with the burden of an additional Election Edition.
       To our fellow senior graduates, we wish the best of luck. We are entering a world where different opinions might hurt and success 
is in low supply.
          Anyway, congratulations! Have fun, aaaaaand of course: TWO SEVEN FIVE!

              Signing off,
Ashish Dahal and Natan Yakov,

 And Zoe Braccia!
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Zayim Abdul-Wakeel — PSU Abington
Leena Abdulbaki — CCP
Aaron Abraham — Temple 
Brian Abraham -Temple 
Angie Acuna — CCP
Giriana Adames-Hernandez — Arcadia 
Michael Adams  — NYU
Ehmed Ahmad — Temple 
Lamis Ahmad — Kutztown
Komlanvi Akohouegnon — CCP
Daniela Alfaro — Gap Year
Naeem Allen-Stills — IUP 
Margarita Amihava — Drexel 
Ahmed Amin — Temple 
Allyse Andrews — PSU Altoona
Mibin Anthony — Temple 
Tanzeelah Anwar — Temple 
Evan Aretz  — U. Vermont
Benjamin Arias — PSU Abington
Sherjeel Arif — UPenn 
Jenet Armstead — West Chester
Annmarie Aves — Kingston 
Joseph Aviles — CCP
Ridzwaan Bacchus —Temple
Tajanae Baker — Elizabethtown 
Klaus Barxha — PSU Abington
Estiwar Bautista — Undecided
Cordell Beatty — SUNY Plattsburgh
Ishmael Beccles-Jones — CCP
Julian Bell Farleigh —Dickinson
Manuel Benabe — CCP
Shelu Benny — Temple
Solena Bin —Johnson and Wales 
Anthony Bland —West Chester
Kaliyah Bledsoe — CCP
Keira Bokreta — UPenn
Aaron Bonfante — Pitt  
Natalie Bonilla — PSU Abington
Hannah Boroff — Warren Wilson
Zoe Braccia — UPenn
Jewel Bradshaw — PSU Abington 
Gannon Branigan — Marines
Michal Brenski — Temple 
Douglas Brown — CCP 
Justin Brown — CCP
Kaliph Brown — Dickinson 
Tia Brown — Undecided
Matthew Buechel — Temple
William Bui — Temple
Amanda Calderon — Temple
Karenjoy Camba — Temple
Brandy Campbell — West Chester
Joshua Canlas — CCP
Tin Cao — CCP
Jason Catanch — CCP 
Myia Chambers — CCP
Winnie Chan — Drexel
Madison Chandler — East Stroudsburg
Amy Chao— Arcadia 
Justin Chase — Temple
Simone Chatham — Chestnut Hill 
David Chen— Temple
David Chen— Temple
Elaine Chen— Drexel 
Huanchi Chen— Temple 
Jeffrey Chenault— Clark Atlanta 
Jenny Cheng— PSU Abington
Austin Cheriakalathil— PSU Abington
Trevor Chesson— IUP
Amy Chiem— PSU Abington
Kiaira Childs— Howard
Ellende Chongolola— Drexel 
Khilah Clark — Temple 
Markiesha Clark— Kutztown 
Ryan Codrington — Temple 
Chava Cohen— Temple
Ashley Coleman — Villanova 
Tiffany Coles — Temple 
Ella Comberg— Brown 
Robert Conaway — West Chester 
Angelina Concilio — CCP
Zebadiah Coombs — Rowan 
Jeffrey Coplin — Lycoming 

Fernando Cornejo — Temple 
Molly Creamer— Parsons
Tadeusz Creamer— LaSalle 
Jose Cruz— Temple
Andre Cunningham — Millersville 
Moriah Cunningham — PSU Abington 
Michael Curry— CCP
Ashish Dahal — Harvard 
Taylar Dallas — IUP
Richard Dang — CCP
Thomas Davidenko — Temple 
Brian Davis — Temple 
Michael Davis — Drexel 
Taylor Dawson — PSU Altoona 
Ana Deluca-Mayne — Barnard 
Christina Delullo — La Salle 
Nicole Demcenko — PSU Abington
Tracey Deng — USciences 
Ava Doherty — U. Toronto at St. George 
Danilee Dolloway — Gap Year
Tony Dong — Temple 
Mohamedlamin Donzo — Military 
Taylor Dow — Hampton 
Patrick Dunne — CCP 
Karen Duong — Temple
Raymond Duong — Temple 
Tiffany Duong — Temple 
Djamon Dupree — Temple
Emily Edwards — UArizona
Thomas Eiler — Temple 
Andrea Elican — PSU Abington 
Omar Elsheikh — PSU Abington
Ewing Eng — Temple 
Matthew Evans — Millersville
Maximilian Evans — CCP
Mekhiya Evans — Mount St. Mary’s
Myesha Everett — PSU Abington
Oyetunde Fakeye — Pitt 
Widchard Faustin — Drexel 
Erica Felder — Holy Family 
Daniel Feyler — Pitt
Anastasiya Filimonov — Bucks CC
Kayla Fitzmaurice — USciences 
Benjamin Folk — Drexel 
Michael Frazier — Undecided
Bangde Fu — Temple 
Yelyzaveta Gadirova — PSU Abington 
Cameron Gaillard — Gap Year 
Jianomillan Gapido — CCP
John Garvin — Kutztown 
Anastasia Gelin — Drexel 
Albert George — PSU Abington 
Alvin George — Temple 
Rosemary George — Temple 
Chau Giang — Chestnut Hill
Kimberly Giang — PSU Abington 
Keiry Gil — St. John’s 
Justin Glazman — Temple
Gabriel G.B. — Claremont McKenna
Mihhail Golikov — Bucks County CC 
Austin Gomberg — Hofstra
Allure Gray — Career
Benjamin Greeley — Cornell 
Sarah Green — Arcadia
Samuel Greene — McGill 
Nassir Grigsby — Career
Garry Guseltsev — Temple 
Rosalio Gutierrez — CCP
Nicholas Hak — Temple 
Bianka Hamati — Temple 
Jayde Hammond — Phila. Univ.
Isabella Hampton — PSU Main
Timothy Hardy — St. Joseph’s 
Lisa He-Wu — UPenn 
Vanny Hean — Career
Nicolas Heredia — Drexel
Jose Hernandez — Temple
William Hewitt — PSU Main 
Arianna Hill — UPenn
Amir Hill-Davis — Slippery Rock U. of Penn.
Tyshawn Hinton — West Chester
Alexis Hoffman — CCP
Kathryn Hogue — PSU Main 

Joo Hong — Pitt
Emmanuel Houndo — PSU Main
Jiamei Huang — Temple 
Weihao Huang — UPenn
Keemara Hudson — Hamptom
Amy Huynh — Temple
Michele Huynh — CCP
Michele Huynh — Temple 
Ndifreke Ikpe West — Chester 
Malik Inostroza — East Stroudsburg
Dibin Ipe — Widener
Jaden Isaac — Air Force
Najafa Islam — Temple 
Austin Iv — CCP
Nathan Jalal — PSU Abington
Frantzcia Jean — Eastern 
Tyler Jefferson — West Chester
Alanna Jenkins — Clark Atlanta
Qianhua Jiang — Temple 
Subreen Johal — PSU Abington 
Eype John — Temple 
Alaura Johnson — IUP
Destiny Johnson — Temple 
Troy Johnson — East Stroudsburg 
Moenay Judd — Rosemont College
Anjanique Julius — PSU Main 
Aminul Kabir — Drexel
Emily Karl — Chestnut Hill 
Liam Kelly — Bloomsburg 
Camille Khamphoumy — Temple 
Katherine Klenk — Loyola U. of Chicago 
Owen Knight — Pitt
Anastasiya Kobylyuk — Temple
Justin Kochmer — Temple 
Tika Kuikel — Lehigh 
Seavmeiyin Kun — UPenn 
Aaron Lam — Drexel 
Alexander Lam — USciences 
Michael Lam — Drexel 
Sajan Lama — Drexel
Allan Lau — CCP 
Wingfung Lau — PSU Abington 
Katherine Laub — Pitt
Jamie Le — Drexel 
Jennifer Le — UPenn
Thuyvi Le — Temple 
Nicholas LeBlanc — Gwynedd Mercy 
Carmen Lee — Cabrini College
David Lee — UPenn
Theresa Lee — Temple
Kyla Leigh-Nelson — Temple 
Ada Li — Drexel 
Demi Li — Temple 
Xin Li — Drexel 
Nhi Lieu — Temple 
Peter Lima — PSU Abington 
Lila Lin — Drexel
Xu (Eric) Lin — MIT
Yihan Lin — WPI
Jorge Linero — Drexel 
Allen Liu — Lehigh 
Raymond Liu — Swarthmore 
Yia-Lu Liu — Drexel 
Aileen Lo — Drexel 
Iab Lo — Temple
Leangsreng Long — Temple
Allendy Lopez — Career
Jared Lopez — West Chester
Paul Lorenc — UPenn
Maia Love — Temple 
Sariah Loy — Temple 
Kelvin Lu — USciences 
Brianna Lugo — Cabrini  
Tomson Lung — Temple 
Xihao Luo — Swarthmore 
Jason Luu — Drexel 
Jennifer Luu — Temple 
Johnny Luu — Temple 
Brian Mach — Temple 
Lee Mai — Temple 
Makayla Malachi — Millersville
Courteney Malak — CCP
Sabeen Malik — Temple
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Ryan Malloy — Hofstra 
Joshua Manicheril — Drexel 
Prapey Mao — Temple 
Jabree Mapp — Gap Year
Tony Mark  — Temple 
Vincenzo Marquez — PSU Main 
James Marrero  — PSU Altoona 
Tyler Massa  — Drexel 
Brian Mata — PSU Abington 
Shannon Math  — Pitt at Johnstown 
Jessica Maw  —  Temple 
Megan McCann — Temple 
Dominique McClendon — Morgan State 
Samuel McGivern-Cowan —  Montgomery County CC 
Simone McKenny — George Washington 
Ellianna McLaughlin — Santa Barbara City 
Malcolm McLean  — CCP
Neil McNair  — Drexel 
James McWilliam — La Salle 
Carolyn Melekhina — Temple 
Juxhin Meminaj — CCP
Raj Merchant — PSU Abington  
Zachary Merritt — Widener 
John Meskill — PSU Abington 
John Middleswarth — CCP
Zoey Miller — Dickinson 
Justin Mitchell — Arcadia 
Hanane Mohamed — Temple 
Justina Moktan  — Pitt 
Yasmeen Montano — CCP
Natron Moore — West Chester
Brianna Morales — Temple 
Michael Moroz — UPenn 
James Morse — Howard
Nominzaya Munkh-Erdene — Drexel
Tyshira Murphy — Marines 
William Myrick — UPenn 
Jocelyn Nachea — La Salle 
Rahul Nair — CCP
James Neal — La Salle 
James Ng — Temple 
Michelle Ngo — Temple
Anh Nguyen  — Temple 
Khoa Nguyen — Temple
Mai Nguyen  — Drexel
Maria Nguyen — Temple
Phil Nguyen  — Pitt
Tiffanie Nguyen — Temple 
Toan Nguyen  — CCP
Tu Nguyen — Temple
Erika Nolan — Marymount
Dyna Nop — St. Joseph’s 
Mark Novales — Pitt
Tajay Nunes — CCP
Jennifer Nunez — Drexel
Andre Nwani — Lincoln U
Caitriona O’Donohoe — Temple
Ciara O’Donohoe — CCP
Charles Okae — Eastern
Brenda Olivares — Pitt
Melissa Olivia — Gap Year
Brian Olmeda — Gap Year 
Alice Ong — Temple 
Yekaterina Orlovskaya — UPenn
Hiba Ouldbabaali — Temple
Yasony Oum — Temple
Wiktor Pac — USciences 
Reshma Padiyara — Temple 
Amanda Palau — Rosemont
Amaeya Parappurath — USciences
Jada Parris — Albright 
Sofiya Patra — UPenn
Eduardo Payan — Temple
Gionna Pembroke — Chestnut Hill 
Miguel Pereyra — Drexel
Jennifer Perez — PSU Main 
Shantal Perez — Drexel 
Keith Perkins — La Salle
Jessica Pham — Temple 
Alyssa Phan — Temple
Merlin Philip — PSU Abington
Khalil Phillips — IUP
Steven Phon — CCP

Melisa Phung — Manor
Donato Pignetti — UArts 
Giancarlo Pignetti — Temple 
Massimo Pignetti — West Chester 
Forest Platzer — St. Joseph’s
Robert Powell — PSU Main
Malvin Prifti — Temple 
Abigail Pril S — Schwarzkopf Beauty Institute
Enri Profka — UPenn
David Pulukchu — CCP
Carter Quach — Alderson Broaddus
Orlando Quevedo — Arcadia 
Shake Rahman — Temple 
Sabina Rahman-Garcia — La Salle 
Rehana Ramcharitar — Temple 
Sharif Reid — Temple
Shannon Reilly — Widener 
Aavo Reinvald — UPenn
Sophanny Reuthream — PSU Main
Madeleine Richardson-Graham — Temple 
Gabriel Richman — Seton Hall
Christopher Rinehardt — Temple 
Bryan Rios-Rodriguez — CCP
Sara Robinson — PSU Abington  
Zachary Robles — Kutztown
Daniel Rodriguez — Cabrini College 
Simone Rogers — Temple 
Alex Roman — Undecided
Adam Rosario-Camacho — Temple
Kyle Rosenberg — Temple
Codi Royall — Temple
Artem Rozenshteyn — Temple
Henry Ruan — Undecided
William Ruan — USciences
George Russell — Temple
Aliyah Saber — Temple
Ashin Saju — UPenn
Davis Samuel — Temple 
Tomas Sanchez — PSU Main 
Idaliz Santiago — Florida International
Tania Santiago — Temple
Kevin Sarpong — IUP
Morgan Schultz — CCP
Ashley Schum — CCP
Tyler Schwartz — Temple 
Kathryn Schweingruber — Drexel
Miaysha Scott-Horshaw — Phila. Univ. 
Katherine Seng — Undecided
Anju Shajan — Temple 
Andrei Sheller — Marines
Esther Shin — Temple 
Denada Shurdha — Drexel 
Milahn Shurelds — VA Commonwealth
Robin Siddall — Wellesley
Samuel Sihamountry — CCP
Jarlyn Silva-Ocasio — Holy Family
Ludia Sim — UArts 
Michael Simankin — PSU Abington
Gina Simeone — Temple
Teena Simon — St. Joseph’s
Harmanjeet Singh — Temple 
Nathan Sinuansombath — La Salle
Toniann Slaney — West Chester
Nasir Smalls — Harcum 
Anthony Smink — CCP
Shakerah Smith — Phila. Univ.
Chahravaun Sok — Arcadia 
Liam Spady — CCP 
Kyle Spaulding — Bloomsburg
Rebecca Spivack — Pitt
Olivia Spratt — Suffolk 
Courtney Spriggs — PSU Harrisburg
Naimah Stevens — East Stroudsburg
Ameerah Stewart — West Chester 
Edward Sulo — PSU Abington 
Samir Sultani — Temple 
Jeechieu Ta — Drexel 
Jurges Tahiraj — Temple 
Albert Tanjaya — Pitt
Chelsea Tepel — PSU Main 
Meghan Tezik — Millersville 
Anh Thai — Temple 
Angeli Thomas — USciences

Christina Thomas — USciences 
Isabella Thomas — Temple
Tamira Thomas — Holy Family 
Amy Tran — Drexel 
Kenny Tran — Temple 
Alison Trinh — Drexel 
Lexington Trotta — PSU University Park 
Derrick Truong — Butler 
Hang Truong — Drexel 
Barbara Ullman — Temple
Keithlin Uustalu — Undecided
Trevor Valentine — Temple
Daniel Valle — West Chester
Kristina Var — Temple 
Christina Varghese — PSU Abington
Alicia Vasquez — Rider 
Wylie Veasey — UPenn
Zaqueo Velez — Phila. Univ.
Darius Vernon — Virginia State
John Viaud — Arcadia 
Michael Vidra — Temple 
Trystan Vong — Temple
Steven Vuong — Drexel 
Aiona Walker — CCP
Autumn Walker — Clark Atlanta 
Melissa Walker — Temple 
Andy Wang — Drexel 
Mei Wang — Temple
Mindy Wang — UPenn
Xinyu Wang — Temple 
Tatyana Washington — West Chester
Dariel Watts — Wilkes
Heather Weaver — PSU Abington 
Anthony Weber  — PSU Main 
Eva Whittaker — St Andrews (U.K.)
Angel Widjaja — Temple 
Namir Williams — Mont. Comm. College
Reuneshia Williams — Millersville 
Tori Williams — PSU Berks 
Tynecia Wilson — Temple 
Jasmin Wise — CCP
Nasir Womack — IUP
Devin Wong — Drexel 
Michael Wong — Temple
Daniel Woody-Guyton — Drexel 
Andy Wu — Lehigh 
Keanne Wu — Drexel
Wujun Xiao — Drexel
Yan-Li Xiasenna — NYU 
Ying Xie — Temple
Natan Yakov — UPenn
Harry Yang — Drexel
Joycelyn Yedra — CCP
Justin Yi — CCP
Ryan Yi — Temple 
Kwynasia Young — UPenn
Jeannette Yust — UDelaware
Golam Zakaria — UPenn
Diana Zatonska — PSU Abington
Jeffer Zhang — Drexel 
Lucy Zhang — Drexel
Annia Zhao — Mount Ida
Johnson Zhao — Drexel 
Qianyi Zhao — Temple 
Shu Zhao — Drexel 
Hao-Jun Zhen — Susquehanna 
Andy Zheng — UPenn
Bonnie Zheng — Bryn Mawr 
Jessica Zheng — Temple
Jiaxin Zheng — Drexel
Peter Zheng — Temple
Danny Zhu — PSU Main 
Anjeleen Zoleta — CCP
Veronika Zotova — Temple 
Aaron Zvyagelsky — Temple
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Students eating at Veggie Cafe.

      Each year at every high school in 
Philadelphia, the Lindback Award for Dis-
tinguished Teaching recognizes a teacher 
for excellence. The Christian R. and Mary 
F. Lindback Foundation created and spon-
sors this annual recognition and has been 
doing so for the past fifty-seven years.
      This year at Central High School, Mr. 
Hung was the award’s recipient. Mr. Hung 
teaches four classes: World History, AP 
European History, Conflicts, and an In-
dependent Study of Asian American His-
tory in advisory. He has been teaching for 
nineteen years at Central and expressed 
his love for the school by saying, “I like 
teaching here because the students are all 
really interesting and I always learn a lot. 
They just give me a lot of energy.”
       Mr. Hung realizes that there is more to 
school than just tests and quizzes; he tries 
to make class fun and get the students in-
volved with what they are learning. Presi-
dent McKenna acknowledged Mr. Hung’s 
hard work, stating, “Mr. Hung is a fan-
tastic teacher. He motivates his students. 
He challenges his students. He opens up 
new worlds to his students. When I look 
for great teachers I look for people who 
plan well and connect with students, and 
I think he is an outstanding teacher in both 

regards.” 
     Mr. McKenna explained that the pro-
cess for choosing who is picked every year 
is a hard process since there are so many 
great teachers at the school. First, teachers 
nominate colleagues for the award. After-
wards, a meeting is held by Mr. McKenna, 
Mr. Bezanis, who is the building repre-
sentative, and previous Lindback award 
winners like Ms. Cohen and Ms. Johnson-
Smith. In the meeting, the educators look 
at trends, like if a certain teacher was nom-
inated more than once. Then, they narrow 
the list down to two finalists determined 
by recommendations from students and 
teachers. The finalist eventually receives 
the award. 
    Mr. Crawford, a math teacher who 
teaches Algebra 1, Precalculus, and Calcu-
lus, was a nominee for the award this year. 
When asked about Mr. Hung, Crawford 
said, “It’s a shame that Mr. Hung hasn’t 
won the award more often. He has done 
an amazing job as a history teacher and his 
Conflicts class is one of a kind!”
     When Mr. Hung won the Lindback 
award, he was “totally not expecting it” 
and felt very humbled that he was able 
to accept the award. He expressed that 
because there are so many outstanding 
teachers at Central High School, “It’s like 
a treasure chest filled with gold coins— 
they just happen to pick me.”

Mr. Hung Wins Lindback Award

Despina Evangelopoulos (277)
Proofreading Editor

   On Friday, May 20th, Central students 
may have noticed that the main hallway 
of the first floor was a bit more colorful 
than usual. Hundreds of student-created 
paintings, portraits, and photographs cov-
ered the walls. The vibrant artwork was on 
display in preparation for the Central High 
School Art Exposition, which took place 
on the same day from 4 to 7 PM. The event 
celebrated the arts at Central by showing a 
year’s worth of artwork made by students 
in all levels of the school’s art classes. 
       Though this was not the first year of 
the Art Exposition at Central, Friday’s dis-
play provided several unique features that 
were not included in past instances. Mr. 
DeMeo, one of the art teachers at Central 
who organized the event, highlighted the 
new attributes of the exhibition, stating, 
“This year we added a lot of interesting at-
tractions like a photo booth, an edible art 
contest, and the costume contest.” 
      Ms. Keefe, the Chair of the Art De-
partment, explained that the wide variety 
of activities at the Expo made the event 

enjoyable for people who typically do not 
attend art exhibitions. She claimed that 
“sometimes when people go to an art show 
I don’t think they know what to do with 
themselves, and having it be more inter-
active and having more opportunities for 
people to get engaged and do something 
really created a good environment.” The 
Exposition did attract a large crowd, and 
Ms. Keefe was especially pleased with the 
number of 9th graders who were present. 
She hopes that “They will again be excited 
as 10th graders and that that energy will 
continue to grow and develop.”
       Those who attended the Art Exposi-
tion were also able to enjoy live art demos 
and vote for best of show after perusing 
the various pieces of student work. Of the 
hundreds of students whose pieces were 
presented, many have won awards in the 
Scholastic Arts and Writing Competition 
or contests outside of school. The Expo 
showcased the talents of Central students 
across several different areas of art, and 
Ms. Keefe commended this diversity, 
saying,  “Our students work in all differ-
ent media in all different classes and they 
seem to excel in all of them.” 

       Many students work with digital art, 
such as, Harrison Jude (276), a member 
of Mr. Kelsey’s architecture class. At the 
Art Exposition, his presentation used a 
program called Sketchup, where he and a 
classmate “had computers set up and we 
were making models of buildings.” De-
spite the fact that at one point the computer 
was unplugged and all his work was lost, 
Harrison said that he still had a great time 
and hopes to participate in the Expo next 
year. The demonstrations of other students 
included printmaking, sculpting, and face 
painting. 
     Mr. DeMeo was pleased by how 
smoothly the development of the event 
ran this year, but he hopes to expand the 
exposition in future years to “try to make 
it a party.” Mr. DeMeo also encourages 
anyone who was not able to make it to the 
event this year to attend in the Spring of 
next year. Judging by the beautiful pieces 
and the exceptional experiences guests 
partook in on Friday, the exposition the art 
department draws up next year will be sure 
to impress. 

Students’ Work Displayed in Art Exposition

Bella Baff (276)
Entertainment Editor

    “In completing my Do-Something-
Project for Ms. Cohen’s AP Environmen-
tal Science class, I worked on Comcast 
Cares Day with Owen Knight and Nikki 
Thomas to plant species that attract polli-
nators,” explained Gabriel Gluskin-Braun 
(275). “Central has unused land that is so 
precious in an urban environment, and 
beautifying that land while also increasing 
its environmental value made for a great 
contribution to make in my senior year.”
    When walking around the school 
grounds, students may now notice that 
there is less trash, the auditorium doors are 
red, and there are more flowers and plants 
around the school. All of this and more is 
thanks to the volunteers who spent their 
Saturday at school doing everything possi-
ble to beautify Central’s campus. Hopeful-
ly next year, Comcast Cares Day at Central 
will be held once again and more people 
will help to continue making it a success.

(“Comcast” continued
from on Page 1)
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Students appreciate a variety of artwork.

Ashish Abraham (277)
Staff Writer

Centrals’ Earth Day Extravaganza

Students decorating SA’s new trashcan. Students gathered to see various presentations at Patio Fest.
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       Central’s Earth Day event on May 27th 
was more exciting than ever! The event 
had speakers, great artwork gracing the 
halls, the Patio Fest (an outdoor display of 
student’s projects relating to Earth Day), 
and the Veggie Cafe, where everyone is 
free to donate vegan and vegetarian dishes 
in exchange for extra credit and a chance 
to enjoy other students’ cuisine. Brian 
Davis (275), President of the Student 
Environmental Action Society (SEAS), 
claimed, “SEAS has really worked hard 
as a community and we’ve put together a 
great Earth Day this year.”
      SEAS had been preparing for this spec-
tacular event since October and their hard 
work and dedication was clearly seen on 
Friday. The art for the event was mostly 
created through recyclable material to 
emphasize the importance of recycling. 
Mrs. Cohen (256), an active contributor 
to Earth and SEAS’s sponsor, has always 

upheld the importance of Earth Day and 
environmental science. She hopes all those 
who experience Earth Day go home with a 
more eco-friendly mentality and a desire 
to preserve the Earth in any way possible. 
Mrs. Cohen stated that “Earth Day has ex-
isted for about seven years at Central. It’s 
been so fun to see a new tradition take hold 
under student leadership.”
          This year, Central’s Earth Day theme 
was energy. Modern techniques for har-
nessing energy, like burning fossil fuels, 
have polluted and destroyed the environ-
ment. It is critical to find new, innovative 
ways to produce and utilize energy with 
less of a negative effect on ecosystems. 
This year, speakers ranging from environ-
mental activists to government officials 
talked about Earth Day’s themes in many 
different ways.
      Ms. Becky Collins, the overseer of 
the sustainability program in SEPTA’s Of-
fice of Innovation, spoke about the role of 
energy in buses and retrofitting energy in 
facilities and rail vehicles. Ms. Galen Hilt-

brand, the Assistant Organizing Director 
of Climate Defenders with PennEnviron-
ment, talks to Pennsylvania’s politicians 
about public support for Pennsylvania to 
support a strong Clean Power Plan and 
moving the state away from dirty fossil fu-
els to renewable and efficient energy. 
      The Patio Fest displayed students’ 
own environmental interests through proj-
ects they create and present. While clubs 
were invited to present projects of their 
own, most students participated through 
their science classes. Around sixty-seven 
projects were displayed on the patio. The 
projects are not just about energy, but also 
encompass another Earth Day theme—
biodegradability. Many of the projects 
demonstrated how to properly use biode-
gradable materials in everyday life, and 
some projects even proposed the use of 
solar energy at Central. Other projects 
highlighted endangered species and other 
animal life that are currently threatened by 
man-made factors.
             

Anjanique Julius (275), Secretary of 
SEAS, said, “There were a lot of cool proj-
ects this year and I hope that all students 
got a chance to see them.”
        While it was a day of enjoyment, 
many of the members from SEAS and sci-
ence teachers emphasized Earth Day’s sig-
nificance of environmental protection. Ms. 
Cohen, in appreciation of SEAS, stated, “I 
am always so impressed with this range 
of student interests that are expressed on 
Earth Day. There are students building a 
solar powered water pump. Others are test-
ing Pb [lead] levels in water from Philly 
homes, schools, and also Flint schools.
      “Other students are trying to assess 
Central’s usage of disposable items, such 
as, plastic utensils and paper products. 
The goal is for all students to participate 
and learn from Earth Day so that they 
can teach others the concepts they will be 
taught and continue to protect our ecosys-
tems through their renewed understanding 
of the value of our world.”
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       Representatives of the Harvard 
Business School did the wave amid one-
hundred and twenty business students 
squeezed into a sun-filled conference 
room on the top floor of Huntsman Hall. 
A mix of enthusiasm and anticipation per-
vaded the air as Jacob Gray, the Senior 
Director for the Wharton Social Impact 
Initiative, began roll call. This was the 
finals for the MBA Impact Investing Net-
work and Training (MIINT) program, and 
twenty-five business schools from across 
the world were present at the University of 
Pennsylvania to compete.
        MIINT, an experiential training 
ground for the next generation of impact 
investors, is an annual program in which 
MBA and graduate students experience the 
hands-on process of becoming impact in-
vestors. This year, more than 620 students 
participated, creating teams, joining in on-
line workshops, conducting research and 
due diligence, and ultimately presenting 
their own investment recommendations at 
the final competition in April.
            Impact investing, according to Dr. 
Sherryl Kuhlman, the Managing Director 
for the Wharton Social Impact Initiative, is 
“a promising tool that enables us to tackle 
some of the world’s most difficult social 
problems, while also achieving financial 
returns. These types of investments are 
already financing advancements in edu-
cation, financial inclusion, gender equal-
ity, environmental change, healthcare, and 
more. It’s a field that’s relatively new, but 
growing immensely among a millennial 
generation that connects with the idea of 

‘doing well, while doing good.’”
      On April 9th and 10th, the Wharton 
Social Impact Initiative hosted the MIINT 
finals—the program’s largest year yet. An 
indication of its growth was found online. 
Social media was buzzing throughout 
the entire weekend, with roughly 6,000 
impressions on the official #MIINT2016 
hashtag.
       The success of the MIINT finals ex-
tends far beyond numbers however. It cul-
tivates a drive among the future business 
leaders of the world to use their influence 
to create change in the social sphere and 
invest in products that will improve the 
quality of life for those who need it most. 
This year the impact investing market-
place grew to $60 billion and MIINT pre-
pares students for this rapidly developing 
environment through its multifaceted year-
long curriculum.
         Furthermore, MIINT breaks down the 
stereotype that businesses are inherently 
corrupt and communicates the rise of im-
pact investing to the public. Through so-
cial media and other outlets, MIINT gives 
its participants a sneak peek into what is 
essentially a movement. Impact investing 
is about establishing business with the goal 
of spurring positive social impact from the 
get-go, instead of leaving social activism 
to philanthropic organizations. Through 
the official #MIINT2016 hashtag, thou-
sands of people were made aware of this 
form of responsible investing.
     More so, MIINT creates a plethora of 
opportunities for rising businesspersons 
to network, receive valuable feedback, 
and begin their careers, while inspiring a 
younger generation. This year, students 
were invited to an opening reception that 

provided them with the opportunity to net-
work with industry leaders and representa-
tives of various companies that focus on 
impact investing. At a lunch panel on the 
day of the final competition, students were 
also able to engage in conversation with 
many leading impact investors.
       As a Central High School student that 
was able to spectate this event, I was able 
to not only learn about the program itself, 
but also to sit in on some of the investment 
recommendations made by the finalists. 
Scribbling down pages of notes, I was 
fully absorbed by the various companies 
that were presented, which targeted every-
thing from new products for water purifi-
cation to STEM learning apps for college 
students.
       When asked for advice for high-
schoolers interested in impact investing, 
Dr. Kuhlman gave some valuable feed-
back, stating, “Do some research to get 
better acquainted with the field. Read all 
you can, and think critically about how 
finance can be used to make a difference.”
 Kuhlman added, “We recommend read-
ing this introductory guide by The Cal-
vert Foundation, (founded by Wharton 
alumnus Wayne Silby) and watching this 
video interview with Dr. Katherine Klein, 
Vice Dean for Social Impact. Wharton So-
cial Impact Initiative also posts frequent 
stories and helpful updates on the impact 
investing topic on our blog.”
       Sitting in the midst of the brightest 
new minds of business, the future felt like 
a secure and exciting place, where multi-
tudes of people across varying fields work 
towards a better tomorrow.

About The MIINT Program

Monica Volodarsky (276)
Staff Writer

Members of the MIINT Program.
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As the Year Winds Down, Central Says Goodbye to Three of Its Teachers
 

        Mr. Chuang teaches Mandarin and 
sponsors a Chinese literature and culture 
club called The Galaxy. His students rave 
about his kind, laid-back personality and 
his ability to juggle teaching many Man-
darin classes at one time. In fifth period 
alone, Mr. Chuang teaches Mandarin 4, 
IB Mandarin 4, and AP Mandarin.
          Mr. Chuang cares a lot about his stu-
dents. This year, when students celebrated 
his birthday, his birthday wish was that all 
his students get into their desired univer-
sities. But, school and education aside, 
Mr. Chuang also knows how to throw a 
really great party. To celebrate the Chi-
nese New Year, Mr. Chuang brought in 
Chinese food for all of his classes, caus-
ing students in other language classes to 
seriously reconsider what they were do-
ing with their lives. 
       Queenie Chen (276), who is one of 

Mr. Chuang’s students, said that she will 
really miss “How chill and fun he is all 
the time.”
       For Mr. Chuang, the most memorable 
aspect of Central will always be its diver-
sity. After leaving Central, Mr. Chuang 
intends to move to California, where he 
will become the principal of an elemen-
tary school. As hard as it may be to let go 
of such an amazing teacher, everyone at 
Central is excited for Mr. Chuang and his 
amazing plans. They may not know it yet, 
but a group of elementary school students 
in California has certainly hit the jackpot 
of principals.

             Mr. Batra has been a science teacher 
at Central for twelve years! Throughout 
his Central career, Mr. Batra has taught 
physics, chemistry, physical science, and 
astronomy. Students love him for his kind 
personality and for his occasional phys-
ics jokes, which always brighten up their 
day. Although Mr. Batra will undoubtedly 
be missed, he most definitely deserves a 
break and has some exciting plans for the 
future.
        Over the course of his life, he has trav-
elled around the world and plans to dedi-
cate his retirement to filling in the gaps of 
places he has yet to explore. At the top of 

his list are countries in South America and 
Costa Rica. Mr. Batra also intends to spend 
plenty of time with his grandchildren and 
to volunteer for charity. Mr. Batra will 
miss the school’s great students, cleanli-
ness, work ethic, overall environment, and 
his friends in the faculty.
        Mr. Batra’s final parting advice for his 
students is to have life goals early on. Mr. 
Batra stresses that it is vital for students 
to focus on their studies, but also to spend 
time playing sports and participating in 
other activities.

      Everyone at Central knows Ms. Burton, 
Central’s librarian. Ms. Burton ensures 
that students can print out their projects 
and essays without consuming a forest 
of trees in the process. Ms. Burton helps 
students receive their community service 
hours, reminds them about upcoming 
events. Ms. Burton works non-stop each 
day to help Central and its students thrive 
and is an essential member of the Central 
community.
          Ms. Burton intends to get some heavy 
travelling done over the next few school 
years. An extended vacation to Italy and 
learning some Italian are definitely at the 
top of her bucket list. In general, Ms. 
Burton looks forward to spending more 
time with her children, grandchildren, and 
friends. She is grateful for the help of her 
homeroom members, retired volunteers 
who kept the library open after school, and 
the financial support of the alumni. It takes 
a lot of effort to keep a library going in a 
school like Central.
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Mr. Chuang Mr. Batra

Ms. Burton

Miriam Solowey (277)
Staff Writer

       

      Every spring at Penn State Univer-
sity, over seven hundred students gather to 
dance for forty-six straight hours to raise 
money for children suffering from termi-
nal diseases at Penn State’s Hershey Chil-
dren’s Hospital in an event called THON. 
In just under two days, the community 
of Penn State raised over $13.3 million, 
helping hundreds of kids find treatment 
and comfort. On April 26th, Central held 
its own version of THON, aiming to raise 
money for the Children’s Miracle Network 
at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia 
(CHOP).
        Central-THON was organized by Mr. 
Drago, the 277 class sponsor, and a dedi-
cated team of over fifteen 277 students 
who worked hard through the spring to put 
together an event that they hoped could 
start a new Central tradition. “[THON] 
represents a way for Central students to 
give back to those who aided them,” said 
Mr. Drago, speaking of the students’ mo-
tivation to raise money for CHOP. “Ulti-
mately, the students who participated in 
THON did so in the hopes of helping fu-
ture generations of young people.” 
         Not only does the event help children 
suffering from terminal illnesses to re-
claim the parts of their childhood that are 
still accessible to them, but it also has the 
potential to bring the Central community 
together under an important cause. Jessica 
Hobbs Pifer (277), who helped spearhead 
the event, believes it is something that has 
the potential to be a staple of the Central 
community. “It’s a really fun and success-
ful way for large communities to come to-

gether [and] also do something really great 
for their community at the same time.”
       Jessica spoke of how the parents of a 
child, who is in care at CHOP for a termi-
nal illness, came to speak to the dancers at 
THON. “Hearing the family from CHOP 
come and speak to us really made me feel 
like we were making a difference. Their 
story and how the Children’s Miracle Net-
work helped them made me so glad we 
took the opportunity to help.” 
          The process of organizing THON was 
difficult, as the committee had only five 
weeks to solicit donations, recruit dancers, 
and find a DJ, among many other smaller 
details. Despite the challenges, the event 
was an overall success, especially for its 
first year at Central.
“The most rewarding part of the event was 
seeing a whole assortment of Central stu-
dents (nearly two hundred of them) work 
together toward raising money for a mean-
ingful cause,” explained Mr. Drago.
        Mr. Drago and the students who or-
ganized THON hope that it has a long road 
in its future. They see the event growing to 
include more and more students and hope 
to triple or even quadruple their donations 
to CHOP in the coming years.
        “While I see THON potentially grow-
ing by leaps and bounds, those future suc-
cesses depend mainly upon the passion of 
the student body,” Mr. Drago emphasized.
It seems that that passion is there. With al-
most 200 attendees in its first year, THON 
has the potential to remain at Central for 
years to come.
        “All in all, THON was an amazing 
experience,” remarked Natasha Chity-
Guevara (277), who attended THON. “I 
hope that Central embraces [THON] and 
that it continues well after we graduate.”

Lena Popkin (277)
Staff Writer

Central Hosts Its First THON
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Members of 277, who helped organized THON, gathered for a picture.
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      With the 2015-2016 school year com-
ing to a close, Central will say goodbye to 
its 275th class of seniors. The Centralizer 
gives a very special goodbye to a member 
of that class, Jeff Coplin. Jeff started for 
three years as quarterback for the Lancers 
while also spending time playing corner-
back. 
      In his final season, he fought through 
injuries and adversity to lead the Lancer 
football team to the semifinals of the Pub-
lic League playoffs where they would lose 
to Gratz, the eventual champion in their 
division. This season, Jeff earned All-Pub-
lic honors and was selected to play in the 
city’s all-star game between the best play-
ers of the Public League and the Catholic 
League. 
      Since the age of five Jeff has been play-
ing football, beginning with a small neigh-
borhood team. Playing in college is a big 
step for Jeff, and he understands how big 
of an opportunity he has. He says, “Play-
ing in college has always been a dream for 

me, in fact going to college to was a dream 
in itself. I will be the first young man in my 
family to attend a college and play a sport 
for that matter. Education is key and I will 
also be able to do what I love.” 
     Coplin will take his talents to the next 
level at Lycoming University on a football 
scholarship to play quarterback. “The Ly-
coming visit went great, football there and 
people around campus showed major love. 
Great opportunity for me and I thought it 
was a great fit,” he says, when asked about 
why he made the decision to choose Ly-
coming.  
      Jeff has always been a leader on Cen-
tral’s team from his sophomore year in 
which he had to first play quarterback. 
Head football Coach Richard Drayton 
had nothing but praise for Jeff’s leader-
ship and talents on the field: “Jeff's been 
a great leader for us for a while now. He is 
a great lefty dual threat quarterback and a 
lockdown cornerback.” 
     Jeff is very passionate about his sport 
and wants to have a long-lasting impact 
on Central football forever. “One legacy 
that I want to leave is in this statement: 

Don’t sleep on us.” The “us” he is talking 
about is the rest of the Public League, who 
doubted that they could do well this year. 
However, the Lancers silenced their doubt-
ers by making it all the way to the Public 
League semifinals. He says, “Whenever 
Central football is brought up in any part 
of the city, or any sports at Central for that 
matter, we are considered to be at the bot-
tom. As of this year, that is well on its way 
to changing.” 
   Jeff had an outstanding season and 
played a big part in the football team’s 
success this season. He ultimately helped 
change the culture back to its winning 
ways, setting a standard for the future of 
Central Lancers football.
       Coplin established a sense of determi-
nation and conviction in the football team 
that were not only utilized in this past sea-
son, but will also be reinforced in years 
to come. Jeff says, “The goal was to win 
more, and best believe this is a start for 
bigger and better.” In other words, Central 
football is back!

Kristian Rhim (276)
Staff Writer

Jeff Coplin: Quarterback Runs to Lycoming

Jeff Coplin runs for a touchdown. 
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      On May 11th, Central’s first Girls’ 
Varsity Lacrosse team played against Cen-
tral’s rival, Northeast High School. Last 
year, the girls’ played their first season 
and were placed in junior varsity before 
proceeding to dominate the public league. 
Central, which played varsity this year, 
entered its game against Northeast ranked 
fourth in the league. Northeast was ranked 
first. Both sides were prepared for a com-
petitive match. After an intense fight, the 
girls ultimately lost the game. They later 
played against Northeast in the playoffs, 
bringing their season to an unfortunate 
end.
         Despite their disappointing loss, the 
team was not discouraged. “I think we’ve 
done extremely well and improved a ton 
and continue to improve. The sky’s the 
limit for this team,” said Ms. Hockfield, 
the team’s coach. A unique and hopeful 
feature of the lacrosse team was that it is 
comprised entirely of underclassmen, with 
the exception of two seniors. The pleni-
tude of experienced underclassmen can 

only influence an improvement from this 
year on.  
       The team’s three captains, all from 
277, had very positive comments about 
the team.
       “Being a part of Central’s first Girls’ 
Varsity Lacrosse team has been such a 
wonderful experience for me. I’m looking 
forward to developing deeper bonds with 
the team, and overall having fun. I’m so 
proud of our first year, and I can’t wait 
for next year. I know we have the ability 
to win the championship, and bring more 
pride to Central’s name,” said Amber 
Dilks (277).
       These deep bonds Dilks spoke of are 
precisely what keeps the team together and 
persevering, even in times of loss.
      “I’ve been playing lacrosse for six 
years, and this first ever Girl’s Varsity 
Lacrosse Team at Central only gave me 
more goosebumps with each game. Better 
seasons will come, but nothing will beat 
next year’s team when we win the chip. 
If I could go back and restart the season, 
I would. But we [can] only look forward 
and get better from here,” said Adela Qal-
liaj (277).
       The girls’ work ethic and determi-

nation made the team not only ready for 
improvement, but also allowed the players 
to have fun in a rigorous sport. “Every day 
I looked forward to lacrosse practice and 
to be able to enjoy an invigorating sport 
with amazing people,” remarked Serena 
Schwartz (277). “I’ve created some mem-
ories that I’ll carry with me forever, and 
I’ve learned things throughout the whole 
season, from this year and last year, that 
allowed me to appreciate the sport more. 
The season was such a great one, and to-
gether as a team, we defied the odds and 
were able to prove ourselves. I wish [the 
season] didn’t end, but it only makes me 
more excited for the future!”
        Even though the team was not victori-
ous in its battle for the championship, the 
players were successful in their represen-
tation of Central. They continued to pres-
ent the drive and undeniable strength that 
Central’s female sport teams leave with 
every team they face. Even though they 
lost, the girls continued to demonstrate 
power, unity, and strength despite the odds 
stacked against them. Their promise to win 
the championship next year does not come 
unfounded, and their dream of winning is 
more real and more possible than ever.

Hockfield Brings Big Stick Diplomacy to the Field 
Grace Del Vecchio (277)

Staff Writer
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Lacrosse player about to score a point.

Central’s Girls’ Lacrosse Team.
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